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While mounting evidence suggests that wild�re smoke is bad for all humans, not everyone is

equally at risk. 
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It’s not just the young, the old and those with respiratory impairments who stand out — where

you live, the work you do, how much money you make, whether you have long-term and �exible

employment, and the health care you have matter a lot, too.

Thanks to centuries of housing, education and economic discrimination, African-Americans

and Latinos are more likely to be poor, more likely to live in substandard housing that can easily

let smoke in,  more likely to be homeless, more likely to rely on jobs that require them to work

outside, less likely to have paid time o�, and less likely to have health insurance. (For example,

70% of farmworkers, who are over 90% Latino in California, go without health insurance in the

heart of the state’s wine country.)

Those vulnerabilities are on top of “decades of

environmental justice research that minority

populations are at higher risk of exposure to

higher environmental hazards, not just smoke,”

says Anjum Hajat, a University of Washington

epidemiologist who studies social and

environmental disparities.

People of color are more likely to live near polluted areas and to be exposed to pollution, even

though whites are more likely to be responsible for creating it. Increased pollution exposure

appears to be linked to higher rates of cancer, asthma, and neurological and development

disorders. And higher rates of respiratory illness, in part from environmental exposures, in turn

makes such communities more vulnerable to wild�re smoke. “We know that some groups are

more likely to be impacted by all sorts of pollution than others—immigrants, non-Native English

speakers, low-income people,” says Hajat. With wild�re smoke, “racial equity is at the forefront

again.”

Unequal economic and social

structures also mean that poorer

people of color may be less able to
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protect themselves than their

wealthier, whiter counterparts. Health

departments tell people to buy a

portable air cleaner, which regularly

go for hundreds of dollars, or install

A/C systems to keep unhealthy air

out, which can cost anywhere from

several thousand dollars to over

$10,000.

“People with resources can do these

things, but they’re just not an option

for everyone,” says Hajat.

Research has started to show the health e�ects of these racial and economic divides. A 2017

study found that, among the elderly, women, Black Americans and people living in counties

with poor education were more likely to be exposed to smoke than those in wealthier, whiter

and better educated areas. Another found that Black Americans and mobile home dwellers in

the South are more likely to be exposed to soot  from wild�re smoke than other populations,

with a study of wild�re smoke exposure in North Carolina �nding that poorer communities were

more likely to have negative health impacts.

Longstanding health disparities owing to historic inequalities are thrown into even starker relief

now, as exposure to tiny particulates like the kind in wild�re smoke is considered a risk factor

for dying of COVID19. Already, people of color are disproportionately impacted by coronavirus,

with farmworker communities in Yakima and San Joaquin County, California, facing some of

the highest rates in each state. Wild�re smoke is just another toxic hazard thrown into the mix.

It’s as yet unclear how exposure to wild�re smoke in particular may impact coronavirus illness

and death: King County warns that “poor air quality caused by wild�re smoke may make it even

harder for people to �ght COVID-19 since both have the potential to a�ect the lungs, and other

During the recent smoke wave, Seattle’s

Duwamish Valley, which includes some of

the city’s most diverse neighborhoods,

su�ered worse air pollution than the area

near downtown.
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overlapping parts of the immune system.” The impacts may not be seen until long after

exposure, as suggested by a new study showing that air pollution from Montana’s wild�re

season was linked to a spike in �u cases months later.

All told, it’s clear that communities of color are hit with an onslaught of competing factors that

together make them vulnerable to both wild�re smoke and other pollution that carries tiny

particulates: chronic stress and poverty, living in polluted areas, limited access to health care,

limited paid time o� and few workplace protections. In rattling o� evidence that low-income

people of color are more likely to bear the brunt of all types of pollution, researcher Hajat makes

it clear that there are signi�cant health disparities. “What to actually do about it,” she says, “is

less clear.”

Editor’s note: Wild�res are growing in frequency and intensity, threatening our landscape, our

lifestyle and our health.  This story is part of InvestigateWest’s “Smoky Skies, Altered Lives” series

probing how the upsurge in �re and smoke fueled by climate change puts us at risk, and how

restoring the health of our forests could make a difference.
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